Abstract: This paper aims to fill a gap in the field of determinants of environmental innovation by investigating whether non-technological innovations and corporate social responsibility matter for environmental innovation. Our empirical analysis studies a sample of innovators from Luxembourg. We draw on the Community Innovation Survey and a corporate social responsibility survey specific to this country. Our econometric exercises show that organisational innovation and marketing innovation are positively and significantly linked to environmental innovation. The result holds when product and process innovations are included as independent variables. Corporate social responsibility plays a role as well.
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Introduction
Environmental concerns and climate change present a crucial research topic for experts and economists. Environmental innovation is often presented as one among other means of solving environmental deterioration and degradation (Aghion et al., 2013; Veugelers, 2012; Ghisetti and Quatraro, 2014) . It is a big challenge for the economics of determinants and consequences of environmental innovation (hereafter, EI) that is becoming a fast-growing field of scholarship (see the survey by Laurens et al., 2014; Mazzanti and Zoboli, 2009; Triguero et al., 2013; Ziegler, 2013) . To a large extent, the analysis of EI drivers is at the heart of this paper. There is a certain consensus for considering that EI matches the "production, assimilation or exploitation of product, production process, service or management or business methods that is novel to the organization (developing or adopting it) and which results, throughout its life cycle, in a reduction of environmental risk, pollution and other negative impacts of resources use (including energy use) compared to relevant alternatives" (Kemp and Foxon, 2007) . By contrast, the issue of its determinants is less consensual.
The question we deal with in this paper is related to the firm determinants of EI, as follows: Does an innovating firm (a firm that carries out technological and organisational innovation) necessarily innovate with environmental benefits? We remark empirically that not all the firms that innovate in their technological or organisational systems always direct their innovative efforts towards the improvement of the environment. For instance, in Luxembourg nearly 30% of innovating firms declare that their actions have no environmental benefits. As a consequence, the basic issue we want to address is the following: For a population of innovating firms (that is to say, firms regarded as innovating in general), what factors explain why some of them implement types of innovations with environmental benefits (i.e., EI) and others do not? Are the factors related to some characteristics of their innovations? For instance, is a product innovator more likely to innovate with environmental benefits than a process innovator? Is a complex innovator (product and process innovator) more environmentally friendly than a single innovator? Does implementing non-technological innovation (in relation to technological innovations or not) help to achieve EI? Does corporate social responsibility play a role in the adoption of EI? Do other factors impact the decision to direct innovative efforts towards EI?
Up to now, the literature has been rather silent on the types of innovation driving EI. In fact, we suspect that two sets of factors have an impact and in this paper will examine whether this is the case. Some of the literature on innovation shows the economic and strategic importance of non-technological innovations (Mothe and Nguyen, 2012) . We expect that these types of innovations matter. Non-technological innovation can be defined as being in contrast to technological innovation which affects a firm's products and processes. Two kinds of non-technological innovation are particularly studied by the literature: organisational innovation and marketing innovation. Thanks to the CIS 2008 survey, we greatly improved our knowledge of them. Organisational innovation is a very general term. 1 Here we draw on the definition given by the CIS 2008 survey: "An organizational innovation is a new organizational method in … [an] enterprise's business practices (including knowledge management), workplace organization or external relations that has not been previously used by the enterprise". It appears that organisational innovation is diverse in nature and its positive effects on firm performance must be different with respect to its intensity and timing. Recently, Polder et al. (2010) expressed the idea that organisational innovation had the strongest effects on firm productivity.
Marketing innovation has been studied rather recently. For instance, Rust et al. (2004) consider marketing innovation in relation to firm product strategy, aiming to increase the firm market share or to enter a new market. The OSLO manual (see OECD, 2005) set up the first step for rigorously defining it. We draw on CIS 2008: a marketing innovation is the implementation of a new marketing concept or strategy that differs significantly from existing marketing methods and as a consequence has not been used before. This type of innovation "requires significant changes in product design or packaging, product placement, product promotion or pricing" (CIS, 2008) . It excludes "seasonal, regular and other routine changes in marketing methods". Recently, Lhuillery (2014) showed the importance of marketing as a co-specialised asset for firm innovation persistence.
Does a firm that innovates in organisational devices or in marketing concepts increase its own capacity to implement EI? Is a firm that combines product innovation with non-technological innovation increasing its probability of performing EI? The other aspect to be considered is the firm's own attitude to environmental concerns. In this context, corporate social responsibility (hereafter CSR) presents a well-known phenomenon that takes into account a firm's positive voluntary attitude in favour of the environment Bohas et al., 2014) . A firm having a CSR attitude is responsible as far as the environment is concerned. A crucial assumption we make is that CSR certainly matters as well as the type of innovation implemented.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we review the recent literature dealing with the determinants of EI, and we present an analytical framework and our research question about the role of non-technological innovations and CSR. We conclude the section with a summary of our research questions. The data set, the description of the sample of firms and the definition of variables are set out in Section 3. In Section 4, we present our empirical models and estimation. The results are also discussed.
2 The determinants of EI: survey of the literature, framework, research questions and main hypotheses
EI determinants: a survey
The literature provides several determinants for explaining technological change dedicated to environmental targets. To account for the production of new proenvironment technologies, many contributions suggest energy price as a main driver of directed technical change (Popp, 2002) . Price as a factor plays a significant role in directing technological progress towards greener technological systems (Acemoglu, 2002) . It matches the induced technological change hypothesis put forth by Newell et al. (1999) , among others (see, in the same vein, Jaffe et al., 2000) . Taxes and subsidies can have the same effect in pushing EI (Acemoglu et al., 2012) . According to Porter and Van Der Linde (1995) , environmental regulations can encourage innovations. For Chassagnon and Haned (2014) , regulations and cost saving have a strong impact on eco-innovation adoption, triggering the invention and introduction of environmental improvements. They argue that achieving the highest efficiency compensates for both the compliance costs linked to environmental regulations and the innovation costs. Finally, it gives the firms opportunities to build up new internal (to the firm) competences in green/clean technological activity considered crucial for acknowledging the potential economic benefits. A significant part of the literature considers investment in R&D activity, the accumulation of knowledge in environmental technologies and the absorption of external knowledge to be powerful drivers of EI. R&D activity is a factor pushing green innovation (Horbach, 2008; De Marchi and Grandinetti, 2012; Ziegler, 2013) . Aghion et al. (2013) and Stucki and Woerter (2012) find that the accumulated stock of competences in clean technologies has an effect on the firm's current capacity to produce clean (and green) innovations. The work by Piscitello et al. (2012) on renewable energy inventions shows that the effect of international knowledge spillovers is significant and comparable to the effect of domestic R&D, even though it is smaller. For Galliano and Nadel (2013) , investing persistently in R&D has a positive impact on the intensity of eco-innovation with the exception of consumer goods sectors (see also Chassagnon and Haned, 2013) . R&D expenditures aimed at the invention of green technologies are often triggered by environmental compliance costs (Nameroff et al., 2004) . Another important factor is firm size (see De Marchi and Grandinetti, 2012; Ziegler, 2013) . Larger firms are more likely to be engaged in environmental management practices than smaller firms (Petts, 1999; Worthington and Patton, 2005; Lepoutre and Heene, 2006; Perrini et al., 2007; Williamson et al., 2006; Lynch-Wood et al., 2009) . But this variable is likely to interact with capacities to carry out different research projects in green technology fields. Openness on the international market (Brunnermeier and Cohen, 2003) and access to diverse resources (Jakobsen and Clausen, 2013 ) play a role. Drivers considered at the industry or national level should foster EI as the intensity of competition (although this factor is controversial) and public policies appear more important. In the same vein, Lazaric et al. (2014) focus on the role of the final users. Another approach is provided by the well-known Porter hypothesis (Porter and Van Der Linde, 1995) , in which environmental regulations can induce efficiency and encourage innovations that help improve firm productivity. These regulations trigger the invention and introduction of cleaner technologies and environmental improvements. While regulation does not set up a cost per se, it can also generate economic benefits for the firm. The work by Triguero et al. (2013) explicitly considers economic determinants of EI to be a firm's market share, market demand for green products, technological capabilities and prices related to energy or raw materials. Our approach does not include these because it is focused on the possible impact of non-technological innovation and CSR. It appears rather complementary.
Framework of analysis
Our analytical framework relies on three strands of analytical studies obviously not unrelated: the modern evolutionary view on innovation, the innovation complementarity approach, and the strategic perspective of CSR and voluntary measures.
a Evolutionary tradition puts capabilities at the core of the analysis. As emphasised by evolutionary theory, the probability of innovating depends on a mix of firm-specific characteristics and sectoral configurations (Antonelli, 2008; Cohen, 1995; Dosi, 1997) . A firm's capabilities are crucial to its long-term success, according to the evolutionary tradition (Nelson and Winter, 1982; Teece and Pisano, 1994) . In effect, a firm's investment in knowledge capital stays critical to its survival (Nelson and Winter, 1982) . A firm's capacity to produce and master technological knowledge or to access and absorb external knowledge is of great importance. Conventional wisdom considers that R&D expenditures set up a good proxy for a firm's capabilities (see among others Buisson et al., 2012) . Unfortunately, R&D expenditures are not mentioned in our databases; as a consequence, we included the information about innovation output as the capacity to implement different types of innovation. With the capacity to implement non-technological innovation (organisational and marketing innovation), the firm may show dynamic capabilities according to Teece (2007) . 2 As a consequence, we can infer that a firm with this level of capacity may more easily launch EI.
b Innovation complementarity is a research perspective that has been given scant attention by academics. It draws on the basic idea stemming from Edgeworth's intuition and developed coherently by Milgrom and Roberts (1995, p.181 ) that "doing more of one thing increases the returns of doing more of another". It consolidates the foundations of the very important notion of synergies in industrial business. As far as innovation is concerned, two (or more) types of innovation jointly performed should have a more positive impact on firm performance (productivity, for instance) than one type of innovation performed alone. A recent paper by Le Bas and Poussing (2014) , concludes through a sample of firms from Luxembourg that complex innovators jointly carrying out product and process innovation are more persistent in their innovative activity than single innovators (achieving product or process innovation). A complex innovator that jointly achieves product and process innovation has an advantage in terms of potential for creativity and new ideas in comparison with a firm that is more specialised (product or process). Moreover, it may be that there are synergetic relations between improvements to the products and improvements to the processes. As argued by Flaig and Stadler (1994) , the new knowledge generated through research carried out looking for product improvements can spill over into research projects aimed at improving processes and vice versa. Polder et al. (2010) used sources from different data surveys from the Netherlands which show evidence of organisational innovation being complementary to process innovation. Mothe et al. (2014) , using French CIS data, confirm the crucial role of organisational innovation in increasing firms' innovation and delineate patterns of complementarity among differing organisational practices according to the type of innovation. We think that performing different types of innovations jointly should have an effect on a firm's environmental performance. In this study, we are not per se examining the economic benefits stemming from innovation complementarity. We wish to test the potential impact of non-technological innovation complementarity on a firm's performance in terms of EI. For instance, as noted in the literature, a firm producing green innovation has to consider giving their product a new design (eco-design) or using different packaging. The same kind of reasoning holds for the complementarity between process and organisational innovation. For instance, the implementation of clean-up technologies very often involves process and organisational innovation. The relationship between organisational innovation and technological innovation is far from clear. For instance, Edquist et al. (2001) suggested differentiating process innovation into two types: 'technological process innovation' (for instance, a new type of machine) and 'organisational process innovation' (for instance, a new type of work organisation). Organisational innovation and process innovation clearly interplay. It is also acknowledged that radical technological innovation must be accompanied by substantial changes in the organisation (Fagerberg, 2005) . Damanpour (1992) emphasised a phenomenon of this kind. Some organisational innovations are firmly built on the technologies available (IT in particular). As a consequence, in our empirical exercise, we include variables of interaction between process innovation, product innovation, organisational innovation and marketing innovation.
c CSR and voluntary measures for environmental change (EI).
There is an increasing number of instances in the literature that put forth the strategic dimensions of EI -in particular, through CSR conducts. Firms can willingly implement EI without any regulation that would push industrial organisations to do so. We define voluntary measures for EIs as "programs, codes, agreements and commitments that encourage organizations to voluntarily reduce their environmental impact beyond the requirements established by the environmental regulatory system" [Darnall and Sides, (2008), p.96] . This implies a clear strategic commitment. The literature delineates a large variety of situations of this kind, including private agreements or collaborations between organisations, public voluntary environmental programmes, agreements between private firms and public agencies. 3 Since 1996, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 14001 norm has matched standards for the environment management system (EMS; Potoski and Prakash, 2005; Ziegler and Nogareda, 2009) . In Europe, the Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) is a management tool for companies to assess, report and improve their environmental performance. Voluntary environmental measures are sometimes considered in relation to CSR (Antonioli and Mazzanti, 2009) , which is also an important aspect of our study. Although this notion means different things to different people (Lyon and Maxwell, 2008) , according to the definition provided by the Commission of the European Communities (2001, p.6), it means a set of rules organising the process by which companies "integrate social and environmental concerns to their business operations and in their interactions with stakeholders on a voluntary basis". CSR practices clearly address environmental issues on a voluntary basis. If firms implement according to their values, it may be that actions undertaken on a voluntary basis are also economically effective for the firm, according to a win-win hypothesis put forth by Porter and Van Der Linde (1995) .
Research questions and hypotheses
Still today non-technological innovation has not been considered a potential driver for EI. The literature tells us little about the impact of non-technological innovation on a firm's capacity to achieve innovations with environmental benefits. We seek to fill that gap in this paper. Of course, all the studies reviewed consider relevant factors pulling or pushing EI. We acknowledge their importance but our perspective is a little different. Here the emphasis is placed on the role that is played by the innovative conduct of the firm in terms of non-technological improvements. In accordance with our evolutionary framework, we believe that behind the different types of innovations there is an important supply-side factor: a firm's technological capability. A certain level of capability is required for designing and implementing EI. A firm that knows how to manage organisational and marketing innovation is capable of generating knowledge related to EI. This drives us to our first hypothesis:
H1 Implementing non-technological innovation has positive consequences on EI.
We think the main drivers of CSR are the firm's values as far as social or societal issues are concerned. It may be that the consequences of CSR practices have positive effects on a firm's economic performance, but the latter is not in any case the main factor inducing CSR behaviour. It is very important for us to characterise different types of CSR responses that firms adopt. We use the taxonomy provided by Burke and Logsdon (1996) , which is not very far from the analysis by Kramer (2006, 2011) . The latter retain two types of CSR: strategic (or proactive) CSR and responsive (or reactive) CSR. Strategic CSR requires an alignment between CSR and the firm's growth strategy, which then creates a virtuous circle that allows innovation activities to develop. By contrast, responsive CSR corresponds to the most basic level of CSR "acting as a good corporate citizen, attuned to the evolving social concerns of stakeholders, and mitigating existing or anticipated adverse effects from business activities" [Porter and Kramer, (2006), p.10] . Here CSR contributes to minor improvements. Bocquet et al. (2013) emphasise the relevance of this taxonomy by showing that firms with a strategic CSR profile are more likely to innovate in both products and processes. The two types of CSR profiles matter in explaining a firm's innovation behaviour. Not all voluntary measures can be considered CSR-related. Some of them are driven by the search for better technological performance or better competitive positions linked to cost reduction. Poussing and Le Bas (2013) , using a sample of firms from Luxembourg and estimating a probit model, find that CSR is an important factor in explaining EI. As a consequence, we elaborate our second hypothesis:
H2 Strategic CSR has a positive effect on EI.
Data sets, sample description and variables definition

Data sets and sample description
To conduct our empirical analysis, we used two data sets from Luxembourg. The first data set comes from a survey of CSR practices by firms. The second data set comes from the Community Innovation Survey (CIS 2008), the first survey on a European scale to address EI. The CSR survey was conducted by the Luxembourg Institute of We also have details about the implementation of their CSR activities, such as the existence of a CSR department, allocation of a CSR budget, definition of measurable objectives, creation of a reporting system and training of the staff. From this survey, we know whether firms adopt CSR in its three dimensions -economic, social and environmental -and we have a description of firms' behaviour regarding innovation. It aims to give information about firm conduct in terms of product, process, organisational and marketing innovation for the period 2006-2008. In particular, it tells us whether a firm innovates in each of these four technological and non-technological dimensions. In CIS 2008, a specific part of the survey is dedicated to EI. When a firm declares that it introduced EI, the questions in the questionnaire do not allow us to know what kind of EI is implemented (product and/or process, technological or non-technological).
These two surveys followed exactly the same methodology for the sampling process: a stratified random sample of firms from the national database of companies located in Luxembourg, available from STATEC. In consequence, using an identification number for the companies, it is possible to merge the two data sets. We obtain a data set containing 162 innovative firms. With the aim of making our results representative of the studied population, we use a weighting system based on the sampling probability and the rate of response. In the sample, the enterprises with 250 or more employees represent 18.5% of the sample. The proportion of industrial firms is 35.2%. Approximately one firm in four (25.9%) adopts CSR practices in the environmental area. With regard to innovation, 57.4% of firms implement either a product or a process innovation, 67.9% implement an organisational innovation and 53.1% a marketing innovation. The proportion of firms that adopt an EI is 26.6%. Among firms that implement EI, 28.5% declare participation in CSR practices in the environmental area. In this subsample, 63.0% of the firms implement a product innovation, 59.6% a process innovation, 72.2% an organisational innovation and 57.9% a marketing innovation.
Definition of variables
Our only dependent variable is the dummy variable INNO_ENV, which takes into account the probability of implementing EI (see the list of variables in Table 1 ). It takes the value 1 if firms introduce an innovation with any environmental benefit and 0 if not.
The main independent variables are first related to the firm's conduct in terms of innovation. Innovation practices are introduced in our models by dummy variables. Four dummy variables are related to every type of innovation activity. The variable PDT takes the fact that a firm introduces new or significantly improved goods. The variable PCS takes into account process innovation, the variable ORGA concerns an organisational innovation and MARK is related to marketing innovations. In addition, four other dummy variables cover different interactions of innovation conducts. On the one hand, we combine the different technological innovation practices and then the different nontechnological innovation practices through interaction. We build up interactions between variables as follows. We focus on enterprises that carried out product and process innovation activities (variable: PDT*PCS) and enterprises that carried out organisational and marketing innovation activities (variable: ORGA*MARK). Lastly, we analyse the combination between technological and non-technological innovation activities. To do so, we consider firms that implemented product and marketing innovation activities (variable PDT*MARK), and firms that carried out process and organisational innovation practices (variable PCS*ORGA). All these variables of interaction are dummy variables. We also take into account CSR practices in two different ways. First, a dummy variable (CSR_ENV) indicates whether firms adopt CSR in the environmental area. In accordance with Porter and Kramer (2006) , we distinguish between strategic and responsive CSR. Strategic CSR is part of business strategy and creates a competitive advantage for the firms that implement it; responsive CSR corresponds to a lower level of CSR commitment. Bocquet et al. (2013) , using the methodology suggested by Burke and Logsdon (1996) , performed a cluster analysis on our sample of firms in order to differentiate firms according to their implementation of CSR. Here we use their data set. This means we know whether a firm develops a strategic CSR (dummy variable:
CSR_STRA) or a responsive CSR (dummy variable: CSR_RESPONS). Some firms, of course, have no CSR conduct. We put in our regressions control variables that make sense as potential factors affecting a firm's propensity to innovate. According to Dosi (1997) , technological opportunities and firm capabilities set up important innovation drivers, which must be taken into account. Technological opportunities (dummy variable PRODPER) are measured by the speed in which products and services become old-fashioned. Firm capabilities, the most important driver of innovative performance in the evolutionary tradition (Nelson and Winter, 1982; Teece and Pisano, 1994) , are assessed by taking into account the proportion of employees with a higher education degree (EMPHI). Firm size is usual in this type of exercise and likely matters in terms of innovation performance (Wagner, 2010) . For instance, large firms have more resources to invest in technological activities and a higher capacity to exploit external opportunities. In general, small firms are less innovative. But some of them can also be very innovative, particularly in high-technology sectors (Cohen, 1995) . The size of firms is dealt with by using three dummy variables that summarise the total number of a firm's employees: SMALL (from 10 to 49 employees), MEDIUM (from 50 to 249 employees) and LARGE (250 or more employees). The business sector has been used as control variable for the analysis of the adoption of eco-innovations (Bocquet et al., 2013; Molla et al., 2009; Poussing and Le Bas, 2013) . A control variable (INDUS) has been added. The type of sector (industry versus services) matters here (Gallego-Alvarez et al., 2011; Husted and Allen, 2007) . If the company belongs to a group, this is indicated via the variable GROUP. According to Mohnen and Mairesse (2010) , belonging to an industrial group modifies R&D conduct and gives more stability to the amount of R&D expenditure.
It is important to note that all our variables are contemporaneous since they relate to the same time period, 2006-2008. Appendix 1 gives descriptive statistics related to our variables.
Models, estimation, results
Our research aims to identify the factors explaining why firms innovate in EI. In order to achieve this goal, we use multivariate models that allow us to have a ceteris paribus approach. We are essentially in a situation in which two alternatives occur. The dependent variable is binary: it is equal to 1 if the firm implements innovations with environmental benefits and 0 if not. Simple dichotomous models (Thurstone, 1927) are appropriate. The logit and probit models are candidates for delineating such choices and generally give very similar results (Morimune, 1979; Davidson and MacKinnon, 1984) . We consider here logit models. The decision whether or not to implement an innovation with environmental benefits is defined by y i , where y i = 1 when the company adopted this practice and y i = 0 when it did not. The probability of adopting an innovation with environmental benefits is conditional upon a series of exogenous variables:
where F(.) indicates a cumulative distribution function, x i the explanatory variables and β the vector of the parameters to be estimated. Owing to the small number of firms in our sample, we cannot estimate models with a large number of variables (Appendix 2 gives the correlation matrix of the variables). Ref.
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Ref. We build up five logit models where innovation is introduced in five different ways. In the first model (Model 1), we put as main independent factors all the variables related to a firm's innovation conduct: product, process, organisation and marketing. It is designed to inform us about the possible impact of each type of innovation. Model 2 aims to evaluate the impact of technological innovations only (product and process), including the expected effect of their interaction, and Model 3 the effects of non-technological innovations only (organisation and marketing), including a variable of interaction between the two. With the two last models, we examine whether interactions between technological and non-technological innovation have synergetic effects on the probability of implementing EI (as explained by the model of complementarity delineated above). Two approaches have been chosen. The first is based on the idea that complementarity is mainly linked to product and marketing innovations (Model 4) and the second that it would be embedded into process and organisational innovations (Model 5). Some of the literature gives relevance to this perspective (Milgrom and Roberts, 1995; Polder et al., 2010) . For each of the five models, we test the impact (supposed positive) of the firm's CSR attitude. We do so by putting in the equation two kinds of variables: either a variable picturing the environmental concerns dimension of CSR (option A) or variables related to the strategic/responsive approach of CSR (option B).
The estimation results are set out in Table 2 . As far as the goodness of fit is concerned, we found rather similar percentages of concordance. In order to shed light on these findings, we calculated the Cox and Snell pseudo R square. The results this provides do not change significantly.
The coefficients estimated from Model 1 tell us that product innovation on the one hand and the two non-technological innovations on the other are significant variables pulling EI. With respect to technological innovation, we get a robust result: the coefficient related to product innovation is always significantly positive (Models 1, 2 and 4). As a consequence, a product innovator has a higher probability of implementing an EI. This trend confirms the importance of eco-design as a natural driver of EI (Vernier, 2013) .
By contrast, we point out a surprising result: being a process innovator has no impact on the probability of implementing EI (Models 1, 2 and 5). This is somewhat contradictory with the evidence that many EIs are 'end-of-pipe improvements' affecting industrial processes (Brouillat et al., 2013) . In Model 5, the coefficient related to process innovation is even negative (and significant), but a variable of interaction is put in the model that would greatly affect the sign of this coefficient.
With respect to non-technological innovation impacts, Models 1 and 3, focusing on organisation or marketing innovations, tell us that organisational innovators and marketing innovators are more likely to innovate with benefits for the environment. Our results are in line with Ziegler (2013) , showing the importance of a certified environmental management system and specific environmental organisational measures as determinants of EI.
The interaction variable between organisation and marketing does not give any result. In other words, an innovator carrying out the two types of non-technological innovation together does not improve its probability of innovating for a better environment. Model 4 confirms the positive importance of marketing innovation, and Model 5 confirms that of organisational innovation, but in interaction with process innovation. At this stage we discover a crucial result: non-technological innovations are effective for improving a firm's environmental context. This is not, properly speaking, new, but had not been evidenced in a coherent manner until now. Of course, it does not mean that a technological innovator has no incentive to implement EI (on the contrary, see the estimated coefficients of Models 1 and 3), but non-technological innovations seem to stimulate EI strongly as well.
With regard to the impact of CSR, the four models indicate that firms that have environmental concerns implement EIs. This result was expected and in line with our previous findings . If now we address the strategic dimension of CSR, our findings show that responsive CSR has no impact on the probability of innovating in environmental areas. By contrast, the results related to firms developing strategic CSR are mitigated. The coefficient of the variable related to strategic CSR is always positive but not always statistically significant. We observe that it has a significant effect when the firm is a product innovator. It is difficult to find a relevant interpretation in the analytical frame delineated in this paper. Further theoretical and empirical works would be necessary.
The signs of coefficients related to control variables are not always stable. The variable taking into account the technological opportunities are positive but sometimes non-significant. Surprisingly, the variable measuring firm technological capacity (EMPHI) often has a negative impact on the probability of undertaking EI. In fact, we have to bear in mind that we are studying a population of innovators, which always have naturally large capacities. We do not find a stable effect in firm size. We cannot show evidence that large firms are more environmentally friendly. On the contrary, small firms seem to undertake EI more. The signs of coefficients of INDUS and GROUP are always significantly positive, meaning that industrial firms and firm members of a group have a larger propensity to produce EI.
There are several possibilities for interpreting the results. It may be that the effects on the environment are direct. For instance, new organisational practices can be designed for saving paper or for cleaning up the manufacturing. But it may be that indirect effects also exist but are difficult to capture with our data. For instance, marketing and organisational innovations increase the likelihood of implementing technological product innovations (Mothe and Nguyen, 2012) , and a technological product innovator is well placed to achieve EI. We now turn to the variables of interaction delineating the complementarity between different types of innovations.
5 The estimations tell us there is no effect on EI production when a firm jointly implements product and process innovations, marketing and organisational innovations or, contrary to our expectations, product and marketing innovation. The only significant positive complementarity that emerges concerns process and organisation: when a firm jointly implements the two, the probability of performing EI tends to increase.
Conclusions
Main results
Our empirical analysis highlights the importance of non-technological innovation as a potential driver of EI. We show that: a Organisational innovation and marketing innovation are positively and significantly linked to EI. This holds when product and process innovations are included as independent variables.
b Process innovation is not a significant positive driver of EI (by contrast, product innovation is). These finding conflicts somewhat with the literature emphasising that end-of-pipe process innovations are very numerous (Brouillat et al., 2013 Poussing and Le Bas, 2013; Bohas et al., 2014) . This is not systematically the case when it has strategic CSR.
For public authorities seeking to stimulate the adoption of EI by firms, these results show that the behaviour of firms is influenced by their capacity to implement different types of innovation and by their values -an element of their CSR strategies. In consequence, the adoption of EI should not be stimulated exclusively by taxes, grants and regulations. Public policies aim to increase corporate awareness and voluntary agreements by firms and to give opportunities for increasing their level of capacity to implement nontechnological innovation. From a managerial point of view, our results underline the necessity for firms to take into account the role of non-technological innovation and CSR as drivers of EIs.
Limitations
The study has some limitations. Our work is based on a sample of innovators, and as a result our predictions only make sense for this category of firms. We simply have all the environmental innovators and all the technological innovators. It is not large enough to undertake all the tests we wanted to do.
Future research
Further research is necessary for better understanding what type of EI is implemented in the spirit of the paper by Ziegler (2013) . Moreover, trying to assess the technological value of EI (incremental and radical) would set up an interesting challenge for explaining firms' environmental performance. 3 See among others the contributions by Khanna (2001) , Koehler (2007) , and Henriques and Sadorsky (2008) . 4
Following Allison (2013) , we give the value of Cox and Snell (1989) R square that is the best R-Squared for Logistic Regression. Moreover, it takes into account the sample size. 5
Generally, we have to be cautious in interpreting the sign, the value and the significance of coefficients related to interaction variables. As stated by Hoetker (2007) , if the interaction term is significant, there may not be a significant effect from some observations. Moreover, the sign of the coefficient may not indicate the direction of the interaction effect. The entire interaction effect must be calculated at a given value [Hoetker, (2007) , p.336]. 
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